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Your Guide to
Breast Cancer
Treatment
There are different types of breast
cancer, and different treatments that can
work for each. If you've been diagnosed
with breast cancer, your doctor can help
you understand what type you have and
what treatments would be best for you.

To learn about your type of cancer and
to help you make the best treatment
decisions, your doctor wil l  look at
three important things:

1. how you're feel ing and changes
you notice about your body,

2. what is found on your
physical exam, and

3. results of your radiology tests
and pathology reports.

Remember: No matter what your
situation is, there are treatments that
can help you.

This booklet wil l  tel l  you about the main
kinds of breast cancer treatment, so that,
together with your doctor, you can make
the best decisions for YOU.

This booklet is divided
into two sections:

Section Al Local Treatment

Section Bl Systemic Treatment
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Some important points

Local Treatment and
Systemic Treatment
Your doctor will talk to you about two
ways to fight the cancer: local treatment and
systemic treatment. Systemic means treatment
of your whole bodn or system. Local often
means treatment of just your breast area
and the lymph nodes near it.

If cancer has spread to other places beyond
the breast, you may need a local form of
treatment to those spots, in addition to
systemic treatment.

The rype of treatment you get depends on:

. the characteristics of the cancer,

. how much it has spread (also called
the "stage" of the cancer),

. your general health, and

. your style of making decisions.

My doctor recommends: (circle one)

Local treatment

Systemic treatment

'lfocal and systemic reatment

to keep in mind about
your treatment plan are:

o It may include more than one
type of local or systemic treatment.

o Most people need both local
and systemic treatment.

o Some treatments are given at the
same time. Others may be given
one at a time.

o As you move through your treatment,
the plan can change, depending on
how well it's working for you.

This booklet will help you understand the
treatments and their timing. On page 34,
you'll find an easy-to-understand word list.

We hope we can help you make sense
of this information so you can get the
best care possible.

For more information go to:
www.breastcancer.org



The pink area shows what's
removed in lumpectomy:

The two local treatments for breast
cancer are surgery and radiaticln.

SURGERY
There are two main kinds of surgery
used to treat breast cancer:

1. Breast saving surgery ( lumpectorny)
2. Breast removing surgery (mastectomy)

Lymph n<>de surgery may be done with
both types of breast cancer surgery.

Breast Saving Surgery
(also called partial breast removal,
lumpectomy, or excisional biopsy|
This surgery removes the breast tumor
or lump, as well as a r im of nornral t issue
around i t  (cal led "margins") .

Breast Saving Surgery:
What to Expect

Tt> have a lump removed, you wil l  only
rreed pain medicine just around the area
of surgery. You will not be put to sleep
and you don't have to stay overnight
in the hospital.

Y<ru might feel some pain the first few
days after the lump is removed. This can be
rel ieved with pain medicine. Or you may
lose feeling in part of the breast. For most
women, some or most of the feeling in the
breast comes back in a few months.

Fluid can build up in the area of the surgery.
There is a small r isk of infection. l ,ook for
any redness or swell ing in the surgery area.

ls breast saving
treatment right for you?

If you have only one tumor in the breast,
removing the lump plus radiation can work
as well as taking the whole breast. This is
true if the tumor:

f . is smaller than about four centimeters
(about one and a half inches) and

2. can be removed with a clear rim of
normal tissue around it.

For more information go to:

www. brea stcancer. org
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Re-Excision Surgery

This surgery takes out more t issue
from the place where the first lump was
removed. It is done to get clear margins
around the place where the tumor
used to be.

It is recommended for women who had
cancer cells at the edge (positive marglns)
or very close to the edge (close margins)
of the breast tissue that was removed.
This is a choice for women who would
l ike to keep their breast.

For this surgery you just need a local
pain medication, and you don't have to
stay <>vernight in the hospital. The same
incision from the lump removal is used
again. The side effects are like those
of a lump renroval.

Breast Removing Surgery
(mastectomyl

This surgery removes the whole breast.
The nipple and area around the nipple
(called the areola) are also removed.

There are three

Wpes of mastectomy:

1. Simple or total mastectomy.

Just the breast is removed.

2. Modified radical mastectomy.
The breast and lymph nodes
under the arm are removed.

The pink area shows what's removed in
modified radical mastectomy:

lymph nodes

3. Radical mastectomy.
The breast and underarm lymph
nodes are removed along with the
chest muscle under the breast. This
type of surgery was done often in
the past, but it is rarely done now.

For more information go to:

www. breastcancer.org



Breast Removing Surgery:
What to Expect

For this type of surgery you will get
medicine that makes you sleep during
the operation. You may go home soon
after or stay a few nights in the hospital.
If you choose to have breast reconstruction
at the same time, your hospital stay may
be longer.

You may feel pain after the surgery that
usually gets better in a few weeks. It can
be treated with pain medicine. You may
feel stiffness or tightness in the surgery
area. Fluid can also build up there. There
is a small chance of infection. It can take
weeks to months for you to get back to
your normal daily life.

Some of the long-term side effects from
the surgery may include loss of feeling in
the skin where it was cut, and tenderness
in the area. This is very common. The
loss of feeling can last a long time. The
tenderness often goes away in a few
weeks. For some women. discomfort
can last longer.

My doctor recommends: (circle one)

Breast saving surgery

Breast removing surgery

Reconstructive Surgery

Many women who have
mastectomy choose to have their breast
reconstructed. Breasts can be rebuilt
in two ways:

1. with implants filled with fluid or gel, or

2. with tissue taken from vour
belly or back.

Reconstruction is often done in a few steps.
If you choose an implant, the skin in the
breast area first needs to be stretched to fit
the shape and size of the implant. This is
done with an object like a small balloon,
called an "expander." It is put under the
skin at the time of surgery. Over time, the
expander is filled with fluid. The bigger it
gets, the more it stretches out the skin in
the breast area. '\trfhen the skin is ready,
and your cancer treatments are done,
the expander can be taken out and the
implant put in.

Reconstruction with tissue from the belly
or back is done in one step. It can be done
at the same time your breast is removed
or at a later time.

You may also choose to have nipple
reconstruction after implant or tissue
reconstruction. The nipple can be made by
a tattoo or with a piece of skin, or both.

You don't have to rush to decide about
having your breast(s) reconstructed. This
can be done at any time - at the same
time as your mastectomy or years later.
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Lymph Node Removal (dissection)

During or after breast surgery, your surgeon
may need to remove srnall  organs called
lymph nodes from under your arm. This is
because breast cancer cells may travel from
the breast into these nodes.

Your doctor will want to krok
at your lymph nodes:

. to see if  cancer cel ls are there, which
nleans an increased risk of the cancer
spreading to other parts of the body,

o t<l guide treatment ch<lices, and

. to improve control of the cancer i f
cancer cel ls were found in the nodes.

There are two Vpes
of lymph node removal:

1. Standard lymph node removal.
All lymph nodes from the first two levels
of the underarm area are removed in case
they have cancer in them. Level three is
usually left alone. (There are three levels
of lymph nodes.)

2. Sentinel lymph node removal.
Only one or a few lymph nodes are
removed to see if cancer is in them. The
nodes that are removed are chosen
carefully. They are the ones that are
responsible for draining the area of the
breast that was affected by cancer. If the
sentinel lymph nodes contain cancer, your
surgeon may want to remove more nodes.

supraclavicular

level  l l l

level  l l
level I

internal
mammary

Lymph Node Removal:
What to Expect
Tb remove lymph nocles, you wil l  get
rnedicirre thelt makes you sleep ciuring the
surgery. I t  may be ckrne along with breast
surgery. Sometimes it  nrerrtrs one or a few
nights in the hospi ta l .

Some of the side effects n.ray inclucle:

. loss of feel ing in the arerr of the surgery,

. discomfort in the back of the arrn or
arrnpit thalt can move d<lwn the arm,

. swell ing of the arm that can start days,
months, or yealrs after surgery, arnd

. swell ing of the armpit area that starts
right after surgery.

The swell ing in the arm and armpit cirn
last a few weeks, or i t  miry be irn ongoing
problen-r.

My doctor recommends: (circle onc)

Standard lymph node removal

Sentinel lymph node removal

' '1, .

This is what the lymph nodes
and what the different levels i



This is a side view of r

RADIATION

There are different kinds of radiation.
The most common type sends ir
high-energy beam of radiation to
your breast area and sometiffles to
nearby lymph nodes. This is done in
case some cancer cel ls irre st i l l  there
after surgery. The treatnrent is most
often given five days ir week for
about six weeks.

You may need
radiation for
one of three reasons:

1. If  you had a lump removed.
Radiation is used to treat the
rest of the breast.

In some women with small cancers,
radiation directed only to the cancer
location may be given. This usually
involves placing radiation into the
space where the cancer used to be.

2.l f  you had a breast removed.
Radiation may be recommended to
the area where the breast used to be,
if there is a significant chance that the
cancer could come back.

3. If your doctor thinks your lymph
nodes may have cancer cells in them.

Radiation to the breast or lymph
node areas does NOT make you:

r vonrit rlr feel ni'tuseatecl,

.  lose yor.rr hir ir (or l imit yor.rr hir ir
growing back rr i te r chertrotherrrpy'),

o rlrcli<lirctive, or

. elt nrore risk frlr lrrerrst cilltcer
in the other breirst.

But radiation does have other
side effects. Some of these are:

. feel ing t ired,

. skin irr i t i r t i<ln, and

o soreness and swell ing in the
breirst irnd chest irrea.

Most of these side effects go away weeks
to nrorrths lrf ter trcattt tent is over.

My doctor recommends radiation to:
(circlc ()na ()r ntrtrc)

My breast

The area where my breast was

My lymph nodes

beam in air,r ;
not touching body 1



These drug combinations
are known by the first

There are three main kinds of
treatments used for the whole body:

l .  chenrotherapy

2. hormor-re therapy

.J.  inrmune therapv

CHEMOTHERAPY
(.hernotherirpv clrugs ki l l  canccr cel ls.
Thcv stop thcrn fronr growirrg ancl nrirkirrg
ncw ccl ls. Often two or rnore clrugs are
Lrscd rrt thc srrnte tin.rc, <tr <lnc rttter thc
other. This wil l  inrprovc the chrrnce of
k i l l ing the c l i f fcrent k incls of  ccl ls that
ciln comc fronr the sr.llr.lc crurce r.

lrVornen with rclvanced cl iscirsc usually
gct onc type of chenrothcrapy it t  ir  t inte.

Treating breast cancer is not only about
treating the breast. In terms of well-being,
what happens to the rest of your body is
also very important. The decisions involving
systemic treatment are most critical. This is
because it treats the rest of the body to get
rid of the microscopic cancer cells that
mav be there.

- Francene M. Fleegler,
breast cAncer doctor

letters in the drugs' names.
Here are a few of the main ones:

ACtT
Adriamycin (chemical name: doxorubicin)
with Cytoxan (chemical name:
cyclophosphamide), with or without
Taxol (chemical name: pacli taxel) or
Taxotere (chemical name: docetaxel)

AT
Adriamycin with Taxol or Taxotere

CMF
Cyt<lxan, methotrexate, and fluoror.rracil
(also called "5-Fu" or 5-f lu<lr<luraci l)

CAF
Cytoxan, Adriamycin, and f luorouraci l

CEF
Cytoxan, epirubicin (brand nAme: t l lence),
and flr.roror.rracil

FAC or GAF
fluorouraci l ,  Adriamycin, and Cytoxan;
these drugs are given in differerrt orders

Your doctor can tel l  you which drug
"recipe" is l ikely to work best for you.

My doctor recommends this
chemotherapy combinat ion:

For more information go to:

www.breastcancer.org



You will probably need
chemotherapy if:
. your lynrph nodes hacl cancer,

. the cancer is more than a centimeter
(hal f  an incl . r ) ,  or

. the cancer, even if  i t  is sr-nall ,  is the
kind that might grow qr.r ickly or
spreacl. This kind of cancer nray
bc described by words l ike:

- "high gracle"

- " lynrphirt ic invirsi<ln "

- "vrlscular invrtsion "

- " hrlrntor-te-receptor-negilti ve "

- "high growth rate"

- "HlrR2-posit ive"

Ylr might see these words in your
pathology report.

Chernotherapy is not used for cancers
with ir low risk of spreading to other
prirrts of the bocly.

Chemotherapy: What to Expect

You get chemotherapy as pi l ls clr through
rr rrccdle placed in your veirt.

Til rnake it easier for yor-r to get the
treatments as well as bkrocl tests, yollr
doctor may want yoLl to hirve ir "p{)rt."
This is a plastic clevice that sits just uncler
the skin of  the upper chest or upper
i r rm and enlpt ies into i r  b l<lod vessel .
A special neccllc fits into the port to give
clremotherrlpy or to tirke bl<lod for tests.

This is what a port looks like under the skin:

catheter { tube)



Where You Get Ghemotherapy
You may get your treatments at your
doctor's office, clinic, or hospital. Some
can be taken at home. It depends on what
drugs your doctor prescribes for you.

When You Get Ghemotherapy
Treatments may be given for a few days
with a few weeks off before the next dose.
They also may be given once a week. This
cycle of treat-then-rest is repeated until the
treatment course is finished. Depending on
what drugs you take, the chemotherapy will
be over in about three to six months.

Side Effects of Chemotherapy
Chemotherapy attacks all the cells in your
body that are fast-growing. Cancer cells
tend to grow fast. But so do cells in your
mouth, nose, and blood. The cells on your
head that make hair are also fast-growing,
and so are cells in your immune system
and digestive system. rVhen chemotherapy
affects cells that are not cancer. it can
cause side effects.

Some of the main ones are:

. nausea . vomiting o diarrhea
o mouth sores . tiredness
. higher risk of infection o hair loss
. aches and discomforts
. taste and smell changes

There are medicines that can take away
or reduce most of the side effects. You
will be able to take some of these before
and after each treatment. Most side effects
go away within weeks or months after
the end of treatment.

For more information go to:
www. breastcancer.org



HORMONE THERAPY
The hormone estrogen can make some
breast cancer cells grow. Hormone therapy
is drugs or surgery that keep estrogen away
from breast cancer cells.

But they only work on breast cancer
that reacts to estrogen. The breast
tumor has to be:

. ER-positive (also called
estrogen-receptor-positive ),

. PR-positive (also called
progesterone-receptor-positive ), or

. both ER-positive and PR-positive.

You can read more about these terms in the
\fford List on page 34.

Hormone therapy works for women of

all ages. It is NOT the same as hormone
replacement therapy (HRT). (Some women
take HRT after menopause.)

There are four kinds
of hormone therapy:

1. SERMs (tamoxifen and others)

2. Aromatase inhibitors (or AIs)

3. ERDs (Faslodex)

4. Ovarv removal or "shutdown"

SERMs (selective estrogen
receptor modulators)
SERM drugs block estrogen by filling up
all its parking places (or receptors) on
breast cancer cells. This stops estrogen
from hooking up to the breast cancer
cells and telling them to grow. You take
SERMs as a pill once a day.

Tamoxifen

The most commonly used SERM is
tamoxifen. It has the longest track
record for the best results.

Tamoxifen can reduce the chances of
breast cancer coming back, spreading,
or starting in the first place. It is used
in women who are before or after
menopause, who have breast cancer
with hormone receptors.

My doctor recommends tamoxifen:
(circle one)

NoYes



Tamoxifen: What to Expect
You take tamoxifen for five years, but
its benefits can last up to ten years. Some
of the side effects can be:

. hot flashes . vaginal dryness or discharge

. irregular periods o nausea . cataracts

More serious, but rare, side effects are:

. a higher risk of cancer in the lining
of the uterus

. cancer in the wall of the uterus
(more rare), and

o blood clots that can break off and
travel to the lung or brain.

Other SERMs

o Another SERM is toremifene
(brand name: Fareston).

. Raloxifene (brand name: Evista) is
a SERM that hasn't been tested in
women with breast cancer. But it
can reduce the risk of breast cancer
in postmenopausal women taking
it to keep their bones strong.

Aromatase Inhibitors or Als
These drugs reduce the estrogen that
is made in the body after menopause.

There are three AI drugs:

. Arimidex (chemical name: anastrozole),

o Femara (chemical name: letrozole), and

o Aromasin (chemical name: exemestane).

You take an AI as a pill once a day.

They are used only for women who have
gone through menopause and who have
breast cancer with hormone receptors.

All of the AI drugs are effective in women
with advanced or metastatic cancer.
Arimidex is also useful for earlv
stages of cancer.

Some side effects can be:
. nausea . vomiting o constipation

. diarrhea . stomach pain . headaches

o back pain o hot f lashes

. muscle and joint aches o throat pain

Compared to tamoxifen, AIs cause fewer
hot flashes and do not increase the risk for
cancer of the uterus. The risk for blood
clots is also lower with AIs, but the risk
of osteoporosis is higher.

My doctor recommends: (circle one)
Arimidex Femara Aromasin No AIs
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ERDs (estrogen receptor
down regulators)
These drugs block and destroy the
estrogen receptors on breast cancer cells.
The receptors are like parking places for
estrogen. Without these parking places,
estrogen can't hook up to the cells and
tell them to grow.

Right now there is only one ERD, named
Faslodex. (The chemical name of Faslodex
is fulvestrant.)

Faslodex is used for women who:

. have cancer that has spread beyond
the breast area.

o have cancer with hormone receptors,

o have gone through menopause, and

. have had other hormone therapy
that stopped working.

Faslodex is given as a shot once a month.
Side effects are like those of aromatase
inhibitors.

My doctor recommends Faslodex:
(circle one)

Yes No

Ovary shutdown or removal

Removing or shutting down the ovaries is a
very effective way to lower estrogen levels in
women before menopause. This is may be done
to treat women with hormone-receptor-positive
breast cancer.

There are three
main ways to do this:

1. Remove ovaries. This is done through
small cuts in the lower belly.

2. Radiate ovaries. This stops their abiliry
to make estrogen.

3. Thke medication.Zoladex is a drug that
tells the brain to stop telling the ovaries
to make estrogen. (The chemical name
for Zoladex is goserelin acetate.)

Stopping the ovaries from making estrogen
can work as well as tamoxifen. For some,
Zoladex plus tamoxifen can work just as
well as chemotherapy.

Shutting down the ovaries can cause the same
side effects as menopause. Some of these are
hot flashes, vaginal dryness, and weaker bones.

My doctor recommends:
(circle one or more)

Radiation to the ovaries

Zoladex

Removing the ovaries

No ovary shutdown or removal



IMMUNE THERAPY
Herceptin
The immune system is your body's way of
fighting disease. Immune treatments help
this system control or kill cancer cells.
Herceptin is the most commonly used
immune treatment for advanced breast
cancer at this time. (The chemical name
for Herceptin is trastuzumab.)

How Herceptin Works
Herceptin only works against breast cancers
that have extra HER2 genes.'When there are
extra HER2 genes, the cells make too many
HER2 receptors. These work like parking
spots on breast cancer cells. They receive
signals telling the cells to grow and spread.

Herceptin targets and blocks the parking
places so the signals to grow and spread
can't be delivered. Herceptin also hooks on
to the cancer cells and "marks" them. The
immune system notices these marked cells
and destrovs them.

My doctor recommends Herceptin:
(circle one)

No

Herceptin: What to Expect
Herceptin is given through a needle in the
vein. It is usually given once a week, but can
also be given every three weeks. It works
alone or together with chemotherapy.

It won't make you lose your hair. But it can
cause fluJike symptoms. These symptoms
usually get better after the first few
treatments. They may include:
. chills o fever . nausea
. vomiting o headache. pain.

Herceptin can also, in rare cases, cause heart
damage. To minimize this risk, Herceptin is
not given with other drugs that can also
damage the heart. There is little risk to the
heart when you get Herceptin alone. Other
serious but rare side effects include severe
allergic reactions and lung problems.

For more information go to:
www.breastcancer.org

Yes



Experimental Treatments
Researclrers are working hard to f ind new
treatments for breast cancer. Sclme of these
r-r-riry work better thirrr tl-re current starndard
treatment.

The only way to tel l  for sure i f  these new
trerltments wil l  be useful is to test thenr in
wonrcn with lrreast celncer. But they can
only be testecl in women who choose to
be in such ir test - cal led ir cl inic:r l  tr ial.

Clinical tr ials are tests of ncw drugs or ;r
new wrry of giving irn old clrug. People wh<r
rlgree to lre in cl irr icir l  tr ials gct thc bcst
nrecl ical cirre thcre is. In a cl inical tr ial,  yolr
nright gct a new trerrtment. Or you nright

l lct thc best-known treatment. The rrcw
trciltmcnt h;rs alrerrcly l"reen tcsted to nrake
sure it 's srtfc.

Yru crtn only gct thcse new trei l tnrents i f
you join a cl inical tr ial.  Tir f ir .rci out rrbout
thcse triirls, tirlk to your cltrctor. Or you crrn
corlt l lct the National ( l irnccr Insti tutc irt
www.nci.r. t ih.gov or rrt I  -t t00-4-(lAN(lER
( | -800-422-6237\.

The Order of Treatment

Your team of doctors will most
likely suggest that you do your
cancer treatments in a certain order.

Here is the most common order:

Surgery. This is most often first.

Chemotherapy. If it is going to be part of
your care, it often goes second. Sometimes
you get chemotherapy before surgery to
try to make the cancer smaller.

Radiation. This usually follows surgery
and any chemotherapy that you miry get.

Hormone therapy. This often starts irt the
end of the other treatments.

Herceptin. This can be given after surgery,
with or after chemotherapy, for women
with advanced disease.

There are als<l many other ways to set up
your treatments. Talk with yor-rr doctor to
find the best treatment plan for you.

This is the order of treatment my doctor

and I  have decided on:

For more information go to:

www.breastcancer.org



Take Your Time
Luckily there are many treatments that
work well against breast cancer. But trying
to choose the best ones can be very hard
and confusing. It takes a lot of time and
careful thought to sort through all this
complicated information.

Don't feel pressured to decide right away -
most people can't make fast decisions about
such an important subject. You can usually
take a few weeks to get the information
you need to make the best decisions for
you. Getting another doctor's opinion
can also be very helpful.

More Than One Right Way

You may find that your doctors don't
agree on the same treatment. This doesn't
mean one is right and the other wrong.
It could just mean that they have different
treatment styles. There often is more than
one right way to treat a cancer.

Talk to your doctor and loved ones
about your treatment choices.

If you make your health your highest
priority and you focus on that, it becomes
much easier to go through with your
treatment, no matter how hard it is
or how long it takes.

Remember that this is the next step on a
very important road: the road to a better,
healthier place. We hope the information
in this booklet helps you get there.

For more information go to:

www. breastcancer. org



5-FU: a chemotheraPY drug;

also called fl uorouracil'

Adriamycin: a
chemotherapy drug
(chemical name:
doxorubicin).

Areola: the dark area
around the nipple.

Arimider an aromatase
inhibitor (chemical name:
anastrozole).

Aromasin: an aromatase
inhibitor (chemical name:

exemestane).

Aromatase inhibitor:
a drug that reduces the
amount of estrogen made
in the body after menoPause.
This can help slow down or

stop the Browth of hormone-
receptor-positive breast
cancer.

Breast imPlant: a "Pillow"
of salt water or silicone gel

that is placed in the breast
area or where the breast
used to be. This is done
with surgery.

Gataract when the lens of

the eye gets cloudY, making
it hard to see.

Chernoffieratr drugsthat
kill cancer clls by stoPPing
their ability o grow, rePair

damage, and produce new cells.

Clear margins: means that

the normal tissue around the

tumor (that was removed) is

free of cancer cells.

Clinical trial: a test of a.

new treatment compared to

the best-known treatment'

Gytoxan: a chemotheraPY
drug (chemical name:
cyclophosphamide).

ERDs (estrogen recePtor
down regulators): drugs that

slow down or stoP the
growth of breast cancer bY

destroying estrogen recePtors
on breast cancer cells.

ER-positive: a cancer that
has estrogen recePtors
(parking places for estrogen).

Estrogen: a hormone that

signals some breast cancer
cells to grow.

Evista: a SERM (chemical

name: raloxifene). This drug

helps build bone strength in

Dostmenopausal women. It

is being tested for reducing
breast cancer risk.

Excisional bioPsY: surgery

that takes out the breast
abnormaliry and a rim of
normal tissue around it.

Fareston: a SERM
(chemical name: toremifene).

Fasloder an ERD
(chemical name: fulvestrant).

Femara: an aromatase
inhibitor (chemical name:
letrozole).

Fluorouracil: a
chemotherapy drug;
also called 5-FU.

HER2: a gene that helPs

control the growth and
repair of cells.

HER2-positive: breast
cancers that have too many

HER2 genes or too much
HER2 protein.

Herceptin: an immune
treatment for advanced
breast cancer (chemical

name: trastuzumab). It onlY
works for cancers that are
HER2-positive.

Hormone theraPy: breast

cancer treatment that blocks

or lowers the amount of

estrogen. This can helP slow

do*i or stop the growth of

hormone-recePtor-Positive
breast cancer.

Hormone reDePtols:
olaces on breast cancer sells

ihat receive signals from

estrogen or pro8esterone.

Hormone rePlaoement
therapy (HRT): hormone
treatment to ease symptoms
of menopause, like hot
flashes.

lmmune system:
the body's own system
for fighting disease.

lmmune theraPY:
treatment that helPs the
immune system fight disease.

LumpectomY: surgery that
takes out the breast lumP or
cancer and a rim of normal
tissue around it,

Lymph nodes: tiny organs
found throughout the bodY
that filter lymph fluid and
trap bacteria, viruses, and
cancer cells.

MastectomY: surgery that
removes the whole breast'
including the nipple.

Menopause: a time in a
woman's life when her
menstrual periods stoP
for at least a year.

Methotrexate: a
chemotherapy drug.

Modified radical
mastectomY: surgery that
removes the breast and
lymph nodes under the arm.

Ovary: the female organ
that produces eggs and
hormones, including estrogen
and progesterone.

Port: a small device Placed
under the skin that emPties
into a blood vessel. A Pon
makes it easier to give
chemotherapy and take
blood for tests.

Progesterone:
a female hormone.

PR-positive: a cancer that
has receptors for progesterone.

PR-negative: a cancer that
does not have recePtors
for progesterone.

Radiation theraPY: a high-
energy beam that helPs kill
cancer cells. It is carefullY
designed to target the area at
risk for cancer recurrence
and avoid normal tissue.

Radical mastestomY:
surgery that takes out the
breast. chest muscles under
the breast, and lymPh nodes
under the arm.

Reconstructive surgery:
surgery that rebuilds the
breast after it's been removed.

Re-excision surgery:
surgery that takes out more
tissue from the Place where
the cancer was removed.
This is done to get clear
margins and reduce the
chance of cancer cells
being left behind.

Sentinel node removal:
surgery that takes out iust
one or a few key lymPh
nodes to see if cancer has
spread outside the breast.

SERMs (selective estrogen
receptor modulators): drugs
that blocks estrogen bY
filling up its receptors on
breast cancer cells. This can
help stop or slow down the
growth of hormone-recePtor-
positive breast cancer.

Tamoxilen: a SERM; look
on this list for "SERMs".

Taxol: a chemotheraPy drug
(chemical name: paclitaxel).

Taxotere: a chemotheraPY
drug (chemical name:
docetaxel).

Zoladex a drug that stoPs
the ovaries from making
estrogen. This can helP stoP
or slow down the Srowth of
hormone-receptor-positive
breast cancer in women
before menopause (chemical
name: goserelin acetate).
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Key Ouestions
Here are important questions to be sure
you understand, with your doctor's help:

1. What kind of surgery would
be best for me?

2. Vhat kind of lymph node removal
would be best for me?

3. '$fi[ I need radiation? To what area
of the body and for how long?

4. What type or combination of
chemotherapy would be best for me?

5. How will I get the chemotherapy
and how often?

5. Is hormone therapy right for me?
If so, what kind and for how long?

7. [s immune therapy right for me?
If so, what kind and for how long?

8. Is there any other type of treatment
I should consider?

9. \fhat can I do to reduce the side
effects before, during, and after
my treatments?

10. How will I know if the treatment
is working for me?

"To help women and their loved ones make sense
of the complex medical and personal information
about breast cancer, so they can make the best
decisions for their lives."
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